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Toolkit Overview 
 

 
 
 
This toolkit is a resource to assist healthcare organizations in implementation of an early recognition 
and management of Heart Failure program in the post-acute healthcare setting. It is designed to 
provide evidence-based and best practice education on protocols and tools to assist in improving care 
processes to identify patients with Heart Failure and to provide timely and effective treatment. 
This is intended to be implemented as an interactive and integrated team approach with all health 
professionals, including certified nurse assistants in nursing facilities. Each facility must have a team 
identified to do this work. The team should include a medical director, a director of nursing, and 
dietician at a minimum. 
 
The recommended processes for success: 

 
• Teamwork through action plans provided in specified time frame 
• Educate staff on Heart Failure, screening and management processes 
• Assess current screening and Heart Failure management practices 
• Implement screening process 
• Implement a treatment of Heart Failure process 
• Collect defined process and outcome data 

 
We are providing use of the program’s tools to measure and report Heart Failure treatment and to 
follow patient outcomes. Protocols provided are for healthcare organization’s use for daily 
monitoring of patients with heart failure. The protocol contains a checklist of criteria to monitor as 
early warning signs of a Heart Failure exacerbation. As part of the performance improvement 
project, your facility can use the Heart Failure Screening Tool Audit form to determine if the 
appropriate responses were followed if a Heart Failure exacerbation was suspected. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  5.7 Million adults in the United States have 
Heart Failure according to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
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How To Use This Toolkit 
 
To effectively educate and train healthcare staff within your facility on Heart Failure using 
this toolkit, we suggest following these steps: 

 
Identify the education and training coordinator within your facility who will be the primary 
contact. 

 
Print the following materials before accessing the education session. One copy of each per 
person: 

•  Heart Failure education pre/post-test: to be completed by staff prior to viewing the educational 
session. 

 

•  Heart Failure educational slides: definitions and early recognition and management of Heart 
Failure program. 

 

•  Heart Failure education pre/post-test: to be completed by staff after viewing the education 
session. 

 

•  Heart Failure training evaluation form: to be completed by staff after the training. 
 

Staff participating in this training should complete each form at the appropriate time during 
the training. Pre/post-tests should be returned to the facility education and training 
coordinator. 
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Training  Materials 
Early Recognition and Management of Heart Failure 
Program 
Participation Agreement Form 
This form briefly describes the design, facility expectations, expected results and program education 
benefits. It also includes a “call to participate” section which identifies the facility name and 
leadership agreeing to champion the program. The form can be used to encourage accountability in 
the program. 

Agenda Template 
In its current format, this template can be used as the agenda for the introduction of the Heart 
Failure program or modified for each learning session. It includes a suggested timeline for one-
hour meetings. It should be used throughout the program. 

Program Action Plan  
This action plan aligns tasks with ownership and timelines. It also measures the progress of each 
task. It should be used at the beginning and then updated through each phase of the program.  

Facility Readiness Evaluation 
This evaluation is used to identify and mediate gaps in implementing the Heart Failure program. It 
should be used at beginning of the program. 

 Presentation Slides

Heart failure program meeting 1 
This presentation outlines the Heart Failure Program and goals for education.  It contains helpful 
action items for the facilitators as they begin planning for their program, as well as the pathogenesis, 
stages and statistics of heart failure. This presentation should be used to introduce the Heart Failure 
program. 
• Heart failure program meeting 1 agenda

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_57423d5fed61470f9bc3fbbd63317465.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_96ed407fb4984cf8a1741026d7037ab1.docx?dn=Agenda%20Template.docx
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_6c379be591f84321b54714f341b14b6d.docx?dn=Program%20Action%20Plan.docx
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_9d1cc050d03f4c7b924e8d2768b3fedb.docx?dn=Facility%20Readiness%20Evaluation.docx
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_9d1cc050d03f4c7b924e8d2768b3fedb.docx?dn=Facility%20Readiness%20Evaluation.docx
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_9d1cc050d03f4c7b924e8d2768b3fedb.docx?dn=Facility%20Readiness%20Evaluation.docx
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_36bf5af2c5cd444b97642526119832c7.docx?dn=HF%20Program%20Meeting%201%20Agenda.docx
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_464d8f199d5746efb4aa1996668eeb60.pdf
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Heart Failure program meeting 2 
The focus of this presentation is the role of nursing staff in patient education. It discusses the 
teaching techniques of teach back and motivational interviewing to prepare patients for self-care 
management of their heart failure.  It also provides solutions to identified patient education 
barriers. This presentation should be used to engage staff and promote their valuable role in 
patient education.  
• Heart failure program meeting 2 agenda

Heart Failure program meeting 3 
This presentation has been developed to educate primarily certified nursing assistants in the 
pathogenesis, signs and symptom of heart failure.  It provides rationale for the care that is provided 
and identifies specific signs and symptoms that must be reported to a nurse.  This presentation should 
be used to educate all ancillary staff in facilities that provide care for patients with heart failure.  
• Heart failure program meeting 3 agenda

Heart Failure Education Pre/Post-Test 
The Pre/Post-test should be used to assess the knowledge of the participants prior to beginning 
the Heart Failure program meeting one presentation and again at the end of the program. It is 
useful for both the facilitator and the participants to identify gaps in learning. 

Heart Failure Education Video  
Heart Failure Clinical Reasoning 1-2-3 Case Study-STEP#1: Recognizing RELEVANCE 
Heart Failure Clinical Reasoning 1-2-3 Case Study-STEP#2: Recognizing RELATIONSHIPS 
Heart Failure 1-2-3 Case Study-STEP#3: Providing HOLISTIC CARE 

Heart Failure Series Webinars 
Heart Failure 101 More >  

Improve Heart Failure Self Care & Reduce Readmissions Using Data to Understand the Problem More 
> 

Standardizing Heart Failure Education and Engaging Your Patients in the Standard More > 

Supporting CHF Patients in the Home Setting through a Comprehensive Community Approach More > 

Engaging Heart Failure Patients in Managing Their Care More > 

Managing CHF When Treatment Becomes Comfort More >

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_cebfac1ff8de458ca03959ec5a8b896e.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_cebfac1ff8de458ca03959ec5a8b896e.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_1e457c297b064619a012b39876f76b11.docx?dn=Meeting%202%20agenda.docx
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_a73b8777f55b4751a6b5eb827c9b8470.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_a73b8777f55b4751a6b5eb827c9b8470.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_57ec30d3bf0a436b9c02ffe7c26e31b8.docx?dn=HF%20Program%20Meeting%203%20agenda.docx
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_2d99de1710b84b178f3c030f6e7999fd.docx?dn=HF%20Education%20PrePost%20Test.docx
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_2d99de1710b84b178f3c030f6e7999fd.docx?dn=HF%20Education%20PrePost%20Test.docx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KnUq8JEp2vw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2oNoUdBOjWc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iJd-mqMeqNo
https://www.lsqin.org/event/heart-failure-webinar-series-heart-failure-101-2/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ke_MYaCHLwA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ke_MYaCHLwA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.lsqin.org/event/heart-failure-webinar-series-3/
https://www.lsqin.org/event/heart-failure-supporting-chf-patients-in-home-setting/
https://www.lsqin.org/event/hf-webinar-series-engaging-heart-failure-patients-managing-care/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZN1VJ5WbwI
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Heart Failure Management Action Plan 
This action plan aligns screening with ownership and timelines. It should be used 
to track the progress of evidence-based interventions for managing heart failure after each meeting. 

Evaluation 
This evaluation should be used to assess the effectiveness of the first Heart Failure 
program meeting. It can also be modified for use future evaluations. 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_950cc50fbb1947dea5c2067db054d1e2.docx?dn=Heart%20Failure%20Management%20Action%20Plan.doc
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_950cc50fbb1947dea5c2067db054d1e2.docx?dn=Heart%20Failure%20Management%20Action%20Plan.doc
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_d4644aa2fec949c39690f6176fb77c13.docx?dn=Evaluation.docx
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_d4644aa2fec949c39690f6176fb77c13.docx?dn=Evaluation.docx
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Heart Failure Post Discharge Care Protocol 1 
This protocol contains a hospital discharge checklist for the Skilled Nursing Facility RN/LPN. It identifies 
the information needed to facilitate an efficient transition of care as well as the assessments used in 
providing care to patients with heart failure.  

Heart Failure Post Discharge Care Protocol 2 
This protocol identifies the tasks of the CNA, facility clerk, and dietician when providing care to 
patients with heart failure. 

Heart Failure Signs and Symptoms Monitoring Chart 
This chart helps to identify trends in the management of treatment for the patient with heart 
failure.  Monitoring data includes: weight, edema, vital signs, breathing and diuretics.  

Diuretic Algorithm  
This algorithm is used to identify interventions to address weight gains or losses in the presence of 
diuretic therapy 

Long Term Care Heart Failure Assessment* 
  This assessment can be used by all front-line nursing staff to monitor the patient with heart failure 

A NEW LEAF* 
This is a quick pocket assessment guide for front line nursing staff and assistants 

Clinician Tools 
Rise Above Heart Failure Toolkit (Source: American Heart Association) 
Heart Failure Patient Education Checklist (Source: American Heart Association) 

Patient and Family Engagement Tools 
These tools can be passed out to patients to supplement face-to-face education. 
Rise Above Heart Failure webpage (Source: American Heart Association)  
Know the Facts of HF (Source: American Heart Association) 
Self-Check Plan for Heart Failure Management (Source: American Heart Association) 
Matters of the Heart (Source: MPRO) 
Help for Heart Failure Caregivers (Source: American Heart Association) 

Heart Failure Tools

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_fd6700a1bcc34806818a369d707985dc.docx?dn=Discharge%20Care%20Protocol%201.docx
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_448114be4f844c0fa48223b0c49bee24.docx?dn=Discharge%20Care%20Protocol%202.docx
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_448114be4f844c0fa48223b0c49bee24.docx?dn=Discharge%20Care%20Protocol%202.docx
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_2fed0cc423df431e81b3bac7bbcbcb06.docx?dn=Symptoms%20Monitoring%20Chart.docx
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_6fe5ba953a4542b6aa98f42623b04561.docx?dn=Diuretic%20Algorithm.docx
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_0a1f7090aaca443ba82a120ef624a0db.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_07ca0eb4ffa64eeda83d5102c31e7240.pdf
http://rahf.ksw-gtg.com/publication/?i=451482#%7B%22issue_id%22:451482,%22page%22:0%7D
https://www.heart.org/en/health-topics/heart-failure/heart-failure-tools-resources/rise-above-heart-failure-toolkit
https://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/Conditions/HeartFailure/Heart-Failure_UCM_002019_SubHomePage.jsp
https://www.heart.org/idc/groups/heart-public/@wcm/@adv/documents/downloadable/ucm_301639.pdf
https://www.heart.org/-/media/files/health-topics/heart-failure/self-check-plan-for-hf-management-477328.pdf?la=en&hash=875F6CDFB9A16372FA8CABC3552D14EABFEFABCA
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/50392a_fcad00b542904ed799274a2c31902a02.pdf
https://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/Conditions/HeartFailure/PreventionTreatmentofHeartFailure/For-Heart-Failure-Caregivers_UCM_306366_Article.jsp
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Patient Stories 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxCXrOUpqd0 

• Mary-Anne Browne’s story – retired registered nurse who was diagnosed with heart failure
o Video text explains simply what heart failure is

http://us.keepitpumping.com/info/experiences.jsp 

• Freddie’s story – Retired professor, experienced shortness of breath while traveling and ended
up in the ICU, diagnosed with HF.

• Queen Latifah – Discusses being her mother’s caregiver
• 1-877-879-0245 or e-mail info@voices-of-inspiration.com

http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/Conditions/HeartFailure/Heart-Failure-Personal-
Stories_UCM_306386_Article.jsp#.WOUg4mkrJpg 

• Mike and Beth’s story – Experienced flu-like symptoms, wife as caregiver

Heart Failure Explained 

http://watchlearnlive.heart.org/CVML_Player.php?moduleSelect=hrtflr 

• American Heart Association and American Stroke Association – Interactive Cardiovascular
Library

• Heart failure simulation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qd7fwcBwek 

• American Heart Association Heart Failure Warning Signs and Symptoms, 1:45 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qS4jHMppRms 

• American Heart Association Ejection Fraction Measurement and Heart Failure, 2:00 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxCXrOUpqd0
http://us.keepitpumping.com/info/experiences.jsp
mailto:info@voices-of-inspiration.com
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/Conditions/HeartFailure/Heart-Failure-Personal-Stories_UCM_306386_Article.jsp#.WOUg4mkrJpg
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/Conditions/HeartFailure/Heart-Failure-Personal-Stories_UCM_306386_Article.jsp#.WOUg4mkrJpg
http://watchlearnlive.heart.org/CVML_Player.php?moduleSelect=hrtflr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qd7fwcBwek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qS4jHMppRms
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Resources 
The reference information used to develop the Early Recognition and Management of Heart 
Failure Program is below. These resources can be used to research data and obtain additional 
study materials for participants as well as patient education handouts. 

American Heart Association 
www.heart.org 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention – Division for Heart Disease and Stroke Prevention 
https://www.cdc.gov/dhdsp/index.htm 

National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute 
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health-topics/heart-failure 

Michigan Heart | St. Joseph Mercy Ann Arbor Hospital 
http://www.stjoesannarbor.org/michiganheart 

Advance Care Planning Michigan 
https://www.acpmich.org/ 

Making Choices Michigan 
https://makingchoicesmichigan.org/ 

University of Iowa College of Nursing 
https://nursing.uiowa.edu/sites/default/files/documents/hartford/EBP%20Guideline%20Catalog.pdf 

*Harrington, C.C. & Schoenfelder, D.P., (2008). Assessing heart failure in long-term care facilities.
Journal of Gerontological Nursing, 34(2), 9-14. Doi: https://doi.org/10.3928/00989134-20130415-03

Questions about this toolkit? Contact Bhavana Topriani at Bhavana.Toprani@stjoeshealth.org or 
Barbra Link at blink@mpro.org 

http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/Conditions/HeartFailure/Heart-Failure_UCM_002019_SubHomePage.jsp
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/Conditions/HeartFailure/Heart-Failure_UCM_002019_SubHomePage.jsp
https://www.cdc.gov/dhdsp/index.htm
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health-topics/heart-failure
http://www.stjoesannarbor.org/michiganheart
https://www.acpmich.org/
https://makingchoicesmichigan.org/
https://nursing.uiowa.edu/sites/default/files/documents/hartford/EBP%20Guideline%20Catalog.pdf
mailto:Bhavana.Toprani@stjoeshealth.org
mailto:blink@mpro.org
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